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National Shrine of Mary, Mother of The 
Church 
(573) 374–MARY (6279) 
www.https://
thenationalshrineofmarymotherofthechurch.com/ 
 
 

Sue Schneider 
General Manager 
Office: (573) 372-8595 
Email: gmmothersshrine@gmail.com 
 

Kim Metz 
Administrative Professional 
(573) 374-6279 
Email:  mothersshrine@shrineofstpatrick.com  

MISSION STATEMENT: 
St. Patrick Catholic Church encourages spiritual growth, lives Christian 

values and provides meaningful stewardship to the local and world 
communities.  

  

 

SUMMER MASS TIMES:  
Saturday, 4:30 PM (inside), 8:00 PM (outside)  

Sunday, 8:30 AM (outside) and 10:15 AM (inside) 
 

Due to Social Distancing constrains, the Sunday 8:30am Mass will 
continue to be held at the Mothers’ Shrine for all Sundays during the 

month of September.  

Fr. John Schmitz, Pastor 

David Lovell, Deacon 

Office Staff 
Linda Neff, Secretary  
parishsecretary@shrineofstpatrick.com 
 

Kathy Woodward, Bookkeeper  
kwoodward@shrineofstpatrick.com 
 

Michele Haggerty 
Director of Religious Education  (573) 372-8594 
 

Maintenance Staff 

Tom Gerant 
Cody Taylor 
Jeff Enright 
 

Parish Nurse 
Mary Lou Hatfield, RN, BSN 
MLHparishnurse@gmail.com  

 

Parish Council  Jerry Dechant 
 

Worship and Spiritual Life Sue Purdon  
  Music Ministry Sue Purdon /Sharon Slovinski  
     (573) 372-6418 / (573) 374-4583 
Art & Environment Pat Wheeler (573) 692-5250 

  Lector Michele Haggerty   (573) 372-8594 
  Sacristans/Server  Deacon Dave (573) 480-4565 
  Greeters  Marcy Brown (502) 468-3495 
  Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
  Steve /Janice Mandl   (816) 588-3331 
  Lay Ministry Director Paul Van Evercooren /  
    Bernie Marco (573) 374-8745 
  Ministry Scheduler Michele Haggerty  
     (573) 372-8594 
Social Concern OPEN 
  Guild Liz Pauly 
  Respect for Life  Mike Lovelace  
  Senior/Homebound Dave/Mitzi Chase 
  Charitable Outreach  Fred Boley 
  Health and Welfare   Bernie Marco 
 

Christian Faith Formation  Lisa Cluver 
  Youth Faith Formation  Michele Haggerty  
  RCIA  Michele Haggerty  (573) 372-8594 
  Adult Faith Formation  Lisa Cluver 
      Library   Arlene LaMontagne (636) 497-2673 
  
 

Ladies Scripture Study  Janice Mandl 
 

Men of St. Joseph  Bob Miller 
 

Buildings and Grounds  Dean Coons 
 

Disaster Responders Team  Belva Gerke  

Office: (573) 374-7855     
Fax: (573) 374-0627 

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday    
      8:00AM –4:00 PM 

website: www.stpatrickcatholicchurch.org 
 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/
SaintPatrickCatholicChurchLaurieMo/ 

There are many ministries to participant 
in. If you  don’t see a ministry that you feel 
drawn to but have an idea for one, contact 
the parish office or  see Father Schmitz.  
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Sunday: Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-  
     10/Mt 18:15-20 

Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 
       [9]/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is 
       61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 

Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17   
              [11]/Lk 6:20-26 

Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23
          -24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38 

Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12 [2]/Lk 
   6:39-42 

Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 
         6:43-49 

Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11
                -12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 

SCRIPTURE READINGS   

For The Week  

GOSPEL MEDITATION 

Sunday: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday: Labor Day 

Tuesday: The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Wednesday: St. Peter Claver, Priest 

Thursday: 

Friday: Patriot Day 

Saturday: The Most Holy Name of Mary 

Next Sunday: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time; 
Grandparents’ Day 

Observances for the week  

MON.       9:00 AM    COMMUNION SERVICE 

TUES.      5:30 PM     MARGE VAN EVERCOOREN, + 

WED.       9:00 AM  MARY MARTHA CARRICO, +  

THURS   9:00 AM    JULIE ANN SHREVE, + 

FRI.         9:00 AM     DUANE FOWLER, SPI 

SAT.        4:30  PM     PEOPLE OF THE PARISH 

SUN         8:30 AM     ELIZABETH OLHMS, + 

MASS INTENTIONS    

It’s all about reconciliation and conversion, not 
punishment. Relationships are not static adventures but 
wonderful gifts that continue to develop, grow, change, and 
mature. We are meant to be social beings, so isolating 
ourselves from others is rarely helpful. But, because human 
beings are on the one hand tremendously gifted, talented, 
and blessed creations, they are on the other also flawed, 
broken, and sinful. We all need to humbly admit that we 
are works in progress and not only capable of enriching 
each other’s lives but causing deep hurts and wounds as 
well. Hence, we always need to be reconciled. We are 
always growing, changing, and expanding our knowledge of 
who we are and how we are meant to share life together. 
 

Because reconciliation and conversion are always part of 
the mix of life, honesty is crucial. Without honesty, we can 
easily find ourselves living a lie and causing more harm 
than good. Being able to freely share our feelings, especially 
those involving pain and hurt, is a charism necessary to 
pursue and an art to learn. When we are wronged or wrong 
someone else, we do not enjoy the confrontation that can 
and needs to come. We are taught to keep our feelings to 
ourselves, especially when they are negative, and we tend to 
avoid difficult conversations. Hence, we never really learn 
how to confront another, successfully resolve conflict, find 
reconciliation, and welcome conversion. When we hurt or 
wrong someone, it does not mean that we are a bad or 
sinful person who deserves only punishment and 
excommunication. Quite the opposite! We are simply a 
human person who can make poor choices and sin and can 
be forgiven. We can restore and deepen the relationship 
that has been affected and find our way home again. 
 

Jesus clearly wants to avoid shame because it has no 
purpose in achieving reconciliation and conversion. All 
broken relationships deserve a chance at reconciliation. 
Every person has room for growth and a need for 
conversion. We have to learn to be okay with honesty and 
not be afraid to hear and process what someone needs to 
say, even if it is difficult for us to hear. Severing a 
relationship, both personally or with the church community 
as a whole, ought to definitely be a last resort and only 
pursued when all else has failed.  

The St. Gemma poverty outreach needs advice!  
If you have expertise in plumbing or construction, 
please reach out to the parish office or  contact  
Fred Boley at 573-692-4126. 

ST. GEMMA 
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Please advise the Parish Office if a name  should be 
added or removed from the prayer list and ensure the 
person is aware their name will be published in the 
bulletin.  
 
PARISHIONERS   
Butch Bayer, Mary Baydrl,  Ceil Bish,  Bob Brinkoetter, 
Dorothy Bock,  Barbara Bogardo,  Mary Bray,  Steve 
Callahan,  Louise Carter,  Theresa Carter, Ivy 
Hankinson, Marty Debert, Amy Drake,  Jeanne Dunn,  
Glenn Gebhardt,  Jeanie Hatfield,  Bob and Kay 
Henrichs,  Mike Hutton,  Greg Metz, Teresa Morgan,  
Bob and Charlotte O’Bryan,  Nancy Pate,  Pat Reidy, 
Tom Reidy,  Elizabeth Rourke,  Barb Schweiger, Bill 
Shortino,  Clarence Smith,  Rex Smith, Logi Vande 
Haar,  Al Vasey,  Sandy Vossen, David Wilke 
 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY  
Ashley Barnett, Christopher Bonick, Janet Brown,  Judi 
Burkholder, Dr. Heather Cardin,  Debbie DeLuca, Tom 
and Susie Deines,  Eamon Dolan,  Shirley Dull,  Gary 
Ellis,  Mary Kay Feely, Duane Fowler,  Nathan Gray, 
Christine Gaul, Tegan Gaul,  Shawn Gill,  Marv Hansen, 
Rita Helgersen,  Jan Hensler, Ronald Hutton, Beverly 
Martin, Richard Middeke, Valera Middleton, Paul 
Miller,  Brett Mumaw,  Wyatt Newman,  Nancee Noble, 
Anthony Perez,  Shannon Rhoades, Toni Rinella, Midge 
Rollings, Susie and Bill Runnebaum, Fr. Jeff  
Schleisman, Marie Sharp,  Jenna Steele,  Steve Stuck, 
Diana Thomas, Jordan Thompson,  Connie Weston, 
Karen White,  Josh Wick 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

WEEKLY  COLLECTION:   

August 23, 2020                Attendance: 154 

           Virtual Attendance: 137  

St. Patrick’s $ 5,527.00    

EFT 1st of month  $432.5 

EFT 15th of month  $1025 

EFT Weekly  $90.00 
Please consider electronic fund transfers, (EFT), which helps St. 

Patrick  to more accurately adhere to financial planning.   

STEWARDSHIP 

2nd Sunday:  Knights of Columbus, Pancake Breakfast, 
St. Leo Hall, after 8:30 am Mass  On hold at this 
time.  
 
1st Tuesday: Parish Guild, St. Leo’s Hall 10:00 am  No 
September Meeting 
 
2nd Tuesday: Knights of Columbus, Rosary at 6:30 
pm, Meeting begins at 7 pm, Knights in St. Leo Hall  
 
3rd Tuesday every other month; (Jan, Mar, May, 
July, Sept, Nov): Building and Grounds Meeting, 1 
pm, St. Leo Hall.  
 
Wednesdays:  Men of St. Joseph, 7 am St. Leo Hall.  
 
3rd Thursday: Ladies Scripture Reflection On hold at 
this time.  

ONGOING EVENTS 

COMMUNITY FOR CHRIST 

The Community For Christ Thrift Shop is in need of 

volunteers. If you a couple of hours every 5 or 6 weeks, your help 

is greatly appreciated.  Please reach out to Marlene Rowe at 

(913) 544-5486 

The  Community For Christ Food Pantry  is providing 

needed items to those who may not be able to get to the facility 

to pick items up.  Food Donations are always needed.  
 

 

The food pantry is in need of staple items. The list can 

be found on the wall in the Vestibule outside of the 

family room. Items can be left in the Vestibule or 

brought to CFC front door on Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday (between 10 & 2).   

The pot continues to grow for the 50/50 raffle. This is the  largest 

fund raiser of the year for St. Patrick.  If you purchased tickets, 

Thank You! Please consider picking up additional tickets to sell to 

friends, neighbors, family members, future friends, etc.  

Support your parish while having a chance to be 1 of 3 winners.  
 

                 Seeing US through 2020! 

              50/50 Raffle  
 (the 50% winnings will be broken into 3 prizes.)  
 
First Prize  25%        Second Prize   15%        Third Prize   10% 

 

Drawing will be November 1st, after the 8:30 MASS.  
 

As of the publish date of this bulletin, funds raised are 
$10,320. Prizes would break down as follows… 

 First Prize $ 2,580    Second Prize $1548          Third Prize $ 1032 
 

Remember, the  more tickets sold, the higher the prize.  
If $20,000 in tickets were sold, the first prize would be $5,000!!!  

 
We are in need of parishioners to sell tickets before 

or after a Mass.  It only takes a few minutes.  
Please reach out to the parish office. It only takes a few 

minutes and is a HUGE help.  

Seeing Us Through 2020  

50/50 Raffle  

In observance of Labor Day, the Parish Office will 

be closed on Monday, September 7th.  

There will no Communion Service on Monday.  
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ALL ARE WELCOME 

1. Let us build a house where love can dwell And all can 

safely live, A place where saints and children tell How 

hearts learn to forgive. Built of hopes and dreams and 

visions, Rock of faith and vault of grace; Here the love 

of Christ shall end divisions: 

Refrain: All are welcome, all are welcome, all are wel-

come in this place. 

2. Let us build a house where prophets speak, And words 

are strong and true, Where all God's children dare to 

seek To dream God's reign anew. Here the cross shall 

stand as witness And as symbol of God's grace; Here 

as one we claim the faith of Jesus:  

3. Let us build a house where love is found In water, wine 

and wheat: A banquet hall on holy ground, Where 

peace and justice meet. Here the love of God, through 

Jesus, Is revealed in time and space; As we share in 

Christ the feast that frees us: 

4. Let us build a house where hands will reach Beyond the 

wood and stone To heal and strengthen, serve and 

teach, And live the Word they've known. Here the out-

cast and the stranger Bear the image of God's face; Let 

us bring an end to fear and danger: 

Text: 1 Corinthians 1:18; George W. Kitchin, 1827-1912, and Michael R. Newbolt, 1874-1956, alt., © 1974, Hope Publishing Co. 

 

FOR THE HEALING OF THE NATION 

1. For the healing of the nations, Lord, we pray with one 

accord; For a just and equal sharing Of the things that 

earth affords. To a life of love and action Help us rise 

and pledge our word. 

2. Lead us now, Lord, into freedom, From despair your 

world release; That redeemed from war and hatred, All 

may come and go in peace. Show us how through care 

and goodness Fear will die and hope increase. 

3. All that kills abundant living, Let it from the earth be 

banned; Pride of status, race or schooling, Dogmas that 

obscure your plan. In our common quest for justice May 

we hallow life's brief span. 

4. You, creator God, have written Your great name on hu-

mankind; For our growing in your likeness Bring the life 

of Christ to mind: That by our response and service 

Earth its destiny may find. 

Text: Fred Kaan, b.1929, alt., © 1968, Hope Publishing Co. 

HERE AT THIS TABLE 

Refrain: Come and be filled here at this table. Food for 

all who hunger and drink for all who thirst. Drink of his 

love, wine of salvation. You shall live forever in Jesus 

Christ the Lord. 

1. You who labor for justice, you who labor for peace, you 

who steady the plow in the field of the Lord, 

2. You with lives full of pain, you who sorrow and weep, 

you, beloved of Christ, come to him, come to him! 

3. Children of ev’ry color in ev’ry land, you are his own, he 

gathers you gently. Don’t you grow weary, for when you 

run, you run with the Lord! 

4. You, the aged among us, holy, faithful and wise, may 

the wisdom you share form our lives and our world! 

5. Let each woman and man learn from the stranger; we’re 

not so diff’rent and so much unites us. For we are one, 

blest with the Spirit and the power of love! 

© 1996, 2000, Janèt Sullivan Whitaker and James Maxwell Whitaker. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.  

I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE 

1. I am the Bread of life. You who come to me shall not 

hunger; and who believe in me shall not thirst. No one 

can come to me unless the Father beckons. 

Refrain: And I will raise you up, and I will raise you up, 

and I will raise you up on the last day. 

2. The bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the 

world, and if you eat of this bread, you shall live for  

ever, you shall live for ever. 

3. Unless you eat of the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 

of his blood, and drink of his blood, you shall not have 

life within you.  

4. I am the Resurrection, I am the life. If you believe in me, 

even though you die, you shall live for ever. 

5. Yes, Lord, we believe that you are the Christ, the Son of 

God, Who has come into the world. 
Text: John 6 and 11; Suzanne Toolan, RSM, b.1927; tr. by anon., rev. By Ronald F. Krisman, b.1946, © 1966, 1970, 1986, 1993, 2005, GIA 

Publications, Inc. 

 

GOD BLESS AMERICA 

God bless America, land that I love Stand beside her and 

guide her Through the night with the light from above From 

the mountains to the prairies To the oceans white with foam 

God bless America, my home sweet home 

Songwriters: Irving Berlin  

All text printed with permission from OneLicense: ID number A-625317  

 

Responsorial Psalm:  If today you hear 

His voice, harden not your hearts. 

Lyrics for Mass on September 5 & 6 
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 FEATURED SPEAKER FOR PILGRIMAGE 

Fr. Kelly, born to John & Terry Kelly in 1988, the 4th 

of 5children, was raised in Springfield, MO. He 

graduated in 2007 from Springfield Catholic High 

School. After spending a year at MSU, he attended 

seminary studies at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary in St. 

Louis. Fr. Kelly was ordained a priest on June 12 , 

2015 (The Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus). He 

is currently the Parochial Administrator of Guardian 

Angel parish in Oran, MO and St. Ambrose parish in 

Chaffee, MO. He is also the spiritual advisor of the 

Diocesan Council of Catholic Women for his diocese.  

 

PILGRIMAGE  

SCHEDULE 

 

8:30-9:00 Registration  

9:00-9:05 Blessing of Mary - Welcome –  

  Fr. Schmitz 

9:10-9:45 Our Lady of Guadalupe– Fr. Kelly  

9:45-10:45 Adoration/Meditation/ 

  Benediction 

10:45-11:30 Am I not here, I who am your 

  Mother?  - Fr. Kelly 

11:45-12:45 Lunch in lower level of the church 

1:15-1:45 Personal Reflection—an option 

  available will be Family Financial 

  Unity. 

2:00-3:30 Rosary and Divine Chaplet 

4:30  Mass 

9:05—3:00 Confessions will be available  

  throughout the day 

If you’ve never experienced a pilgrimage, I urge you to attend our third and final one for the year.  I had never been 

to one until this year, so I understand your reluctance to give up a Saturday.  However; I want you to know, it’s worth 

it!!!   

I was inspired spiritually through the faith filled stories  of all those in attendance, especially our featured speakers.  

Come celebrate the sacrament of Reconciliation, Adoration & Benediction, and Mass.   

So please join us !! We are very excited to have Fr. Joseph Kelly  as our featured speaker from our eastern side of 

Missouri.  We will also be serving a fabulous luncheon at 11:45 prepared by our awesome volunteers.   
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                        Choosing Organ Donation 

Question: 

Are Catholics allowed to donate their organs? 
 

Answer: 

Yes, Catholics are allowed to donate their organs. In 
fact, the Catechism of the Catholic Church praises this 
practice when it notes that, “Organ donation after death 
is a noble and meritorious act and is to be encouraged as 
an expression of generous solidarity” (no. 2296). 
 

The Church has a series of guidelines for health care 
providers called The Ethical and Religious Directives for 
Catholic Health Services. This document helps us see 
organ donation as an act of charity, but it also reminds 
us that we have to be sure that donations of organs by 
living donors do not “sacrifice or seriously impair any 
essential bodily function and the anticipated benefit to 
the recipient is proportionate to the harm to the 
donor” (no. 30); trained medical professionals can help 
to make this assessment. In the case of organ donation 
at the end of life, we must be sure of the intentions of 
the donor or of their proxy are always respected, and 
that the dignity of the human body is always respected. 
 

In the end, we can look to Pope Saint John Paul II and 
his encyclical Evangelium Vitae, where he noted that 
organ donation is a beautiful act of expressing the 
culture of life, when “performed in an ethically 
acceptable manner, with a view to offering a chance of 
health or even of life itself to the sick who sometimes 
have no other hope” (no. 86). 

WHY DO WE DO THAT?  

CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED 

Respect For Life 

Over the next several weeks the various Ministries at St. 
Patrick will be highlighted. You will find  plenty of 
opportunities to share your time and talent. Phone 
numbers to the leads of a Ministry that you might be 
interested in, are located on the front page of the 
bulletin.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

We refer to the laity as “extra-ordinary” because the 
“ordinary” minister of Holy Communion is the clergy—
priest or deacon. When it is needed, the laity distribute 
the Body of Christ (and Precious Blood), assisting the 
priest in his duties. These “extra-ordinary ministers” 
assist at Mass, take the Body of Christ to hospitals, 
nursing homes and to the homebound. It is joyful 
ministry, carrying Jesus to those who cannot come to 
Church because of age or infirmity. Once trained and 
commissioned, we are privileged to assist the parish in 
this very special ministry. The chairs of this ministry are 
Steve and Janice Mandl.  

Part 2 of 10 
Further information from Bishop John Meyers’ letter, 
dated 1990… 
 

“Each citizen, including the Catholic citizen, has both the 
right and the duty to vote according to conscience. This 
pastoral has no intention of disregarding these rights and 
duties. It does not favor any political party or any 
individual candidate for office. It does intend, however, 
to present objective moral considerations which must 
guide Catholics of sound and well-formed conscience in 
making responsible political choices. 
As pastor of the (Peoria, IL) diocese, I am charged by the 
Lord to proclaim with confidence and clarity the Gospel 
in all its fullness. 
Seventeen years ago, before the Supreme Court legalized 
abortion throughout the United States, few Catholic 
politicians favored legal abortion, and few Catholic voters 
were willing to support office seekers, who did not 
uphold the fundamental right to life of unborn children. 
Today the situation is changed. Under the strains and 
tensions of contemporary politics, some politicians who 
consider themselves good Catholics endorse the view that 
abortion ought to be legal and even funded by the 
government. Some appear to adopt this position out of 
political expediency.” 
 

Remember, it's not Who you are, but rather Whose you 
are... 

Worship and Spiritual Life 

       Monday, September 14th at 7PM 

           St. Patrick Catholic Church 
          

  Please Join US 

 

The Patriotic Rosary is a special set of Rosary based 

prayers to pray for guidance for our elected officials 

and peace in our country. Booklets will be provided 

so that you can pray along.  

  
 
 
 
 
 

Quilt is on display in the Vestibule  

Drawing to be held  
November 1st, 2020 after Mass 

Quilt Raffle 
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   EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP—RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS: The Blessing of the Community 

I have been blessed to be a member of my parish community for 28 years. For much of that time I was serving as a member of the parish staff, 

but it was still the community that I call home. I have been fortunate to be able to remain in that parish even as my life has encountered new 

chapters and callings. I am so grateful to God that I have been able to grow, be nourished, and find companionship in a parish for this long of a 

time. 

It is a natural tendency for human beings to desire belonging to something bigger than themselves. Not everyone is fortunate enough to find the 

community, big or small, that fulfills that need. Unfortunately, that means that many communities suffer from not having the benefit of the gifts, 

skills, and talents that any member can offer. Communities are in many ways living organisms that move and breathe based upon the individu-

als who form that body. A community is truly the sum of its parts. 

Your parish community reflects you and everyone else in that community. The more each member gives to the community, the stronger that 

community finds itself. If you hold back, your community suffers, and you gain little. I know firsthand what being a part of a community can 

mean to a person. I would be no one at all – and you would not be reading this – if it weren’t for the life I have had in my parish community. 

—Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Youth Faith Formation  

Classes will begin on Saturday, 

September 19  following the 

4:30 pm Mass with Family Meal 

and Registration.  All children 

from Kindergarten through 

High School are  

encouraged to attend.   

Please call Michele at  

(573) 372-8594 with ?s. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

Jesus sent His disciples out to spread the Good News! We are also asked to give His message to others. One way we do this is 

through the R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).  You can share the Good News by telling those you may know who are 

interested in our faith and encouraging them to join the inquiry group this fall.   

“Let the hearts of those who seek the Lord rejoice”  (Psalm 105:3).  

R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) is the process in which adults study the Catholic faith, and if they desire, they  

become full, active, participating members of the Catholic Church. Weekly meetings are held to  discuss scripture, our  

relationship with God, and much, much more.   

For questions, call Michele Haggerty (573) 372-8594. 


